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PEACE IMPOSSIBLE WITH NAZIS 

Adolf Hitler tells the “in this war the 
will be no victors and vanquished merely survivors and annihilated 
— “ 

For once, Der Fuehrer speaks the truth The present struggle i no 

ordinary war but one which will set the face of the world hundred 
of years. 

There wa: time whet 

When limited objectives wer 1 or lost both combatants 
fight at an end and arranged to live together again 

Hitler and his Nazis had no limited objective 

for material booty, often called 

The Nazi regime deliber 
of the world, to take by for 
to appropriate the property 
possession. 

The trash about 

ery. It was only propaganda 

behind the mass slavery that 
peoples of Europe 

Because the German 
the wealth of ‘the civilized 
Thus the scope of Hitl 
piring to possess ever 

arm his people before 
be safe. 

The inevitable 
attempted to be par 
time, is dictated not 

demonstrated cably, that \ 
pay even il It iernmational warfare 

The enemies of the Nazi regime would be foolish. 
eliminate the danger of another predatory conflict. The only way thi 
can be accomplished is to render the German people unable to attempt. 
much less effectuate, another campaign of aggression, based mainly on 
the theory that the power to take justifies theft 

The Hitierian motive 
Quered peoples, When 

material things, mad 
transported laboring men 
serve as slaves to the Naz 

Contrast this with what 
tions go Into a conquered 

temal economy and att 
freedom. The population § 

to the people of other 
work in foreign factori 

Obviously a 

to let live as we 

emy, however, whi 
Spiritual things. It is plainly 

and their civilization. Peace 

fact, there can be no peace at 

For these reasons 
continue until the power 

poisonous philosophy is ren d 
fangs of the serpent must be ren 
can be safety along the 

people of Germany that 

but 
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appropriate 

to conquer mankind 

Aauses of War, as- 

it necessary to completely dis- 

POs ons mankind will 
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WW 

nd ordinary ‘ 
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’ 31] German yu 
prise of 

It must 
dl crime doe 
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greatest duccanee: 

by revenge but by SH 3 
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’ indeed, not to 

apparent in the 

the Nazis moved into 
the 

is treatment accorded con. 
a country lhey looted it of 
the needs of Germany and § TVE 

by German where are 

mast 

Oldier ne United Na- 

rearrange the in- 

democratic processes of 
to permit the shipment of good 

no deportati laborers 

land ne peopie 
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DAIRYMEN CAN HAVE 
EARLY COW PASTURE 

PROPER COOLING OF 

MILK IS ESSENTIAL 

Centre county dairymen who There are many methods of cool- 
think that their hay and silage will ing milk on the farm, some good 
run out next spring can give their some bad. This is the conclusion of 
pasture an extra push this winter J FE. Nicholas of the department 
for early grazing, says County Agent of agricultural engineering at the 
R C. Blaney Pennsylvania State College. as a re- 

Use of nitrogen fertilizer is rec- sult of recent research Even in win. 
comended. Nitrogen is more plenti- ter, milk can be improperly cooled 
ful now than it was last spring although hot summer weather mag- 

There are two angles about nitro- difies the problem 
gen fertilizer on pasture that every I'wo facts must be emphasized in 
farmer should consider. Besides the the production of high quality milk 
rather high cost, its effect generally frst. the ne essity for prompt and 
Is gone in about six weeks. Sod rapid coling of milk. 
treated with nitrogen seems to slump the nes essity of bringing the water 
even worse during the midsummer level to slightly above 
shortage. Probably this is due to! level the milk in the can 
overstimulation of the grass and the | second point is especially important 
crowding out of the clover i 

If nitrogen is used on too large tered into the cream layer at the 
an area, there may be more grass top of the can. Ninety per cent or 
than the cows can eat in May and more of the organisms in milk are 
early June, and a lot of it may get | found in the cream layer above the 
too old for the cows to use jeooling medium when inefficient 

Here is a plant suggested by J. methods are used 
B. R. Dickey, exténsion agronomist, Cooling milk with well or spring 
of the Pennsylvania State College. Water in a tank without agitation of 
Use nitrogen on good sods. consist- the water, a common farm practice 
Ing largely of grass rather than is not a satisfactory method in pro- 
clover. Do not treat more than an ducing high quality milk unless the 

acre for every 3 or 4 cows, and then | water Is about 50 degrees F. and un- 
fence that area off from the rest less that temperature is maintained 
of the pasture. Por instance, If you during the entire cooling period 
have 12 cows treat about 3 or 4 Running water Is an efficient cooi- 
acres with nitrogen and fence off | ing method, provided the amount of 
the area from the rest of the pas- water surrounding the milk is about 
ture, If the early spring is warm, | 11 times as great and the tempera- 
the treated ares should be ready to ture of the water Is between 48 and 
graze 10 to 12 days ahead of the 54 degrees, 
rest of the pasture, | The wwe of ice to cool milk In a 

Put nitrongen on the pasture In| tank was found to be a successful 
Inte March or early April. To be ef- method when at least § pounds of 
fective, It seems best to apply it lee to each gallon of milk was used, 
heavily, ferably 40 to 50 pounds Mechanical or electrical refrigern- 
of act nitrogen per acre. That tion, with water agitation or water 
means plenty of sunlight, a warm, | and milk agitation, proved to be sat 
humid atmosphere, and dally wat- | isfactory for cooling milk on the 
ering. {farm 

CR | Detalls of the research conducted 
Think for yourself and act upon|by Nicholas are available upon ree 

your judgment; whatever results| quest for Pennsylvania Agricultural 
will be what you deserve, Experiment Station Bulletin 454. 
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LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

Louisa 

i | 

{ 

Dear 

  

I have been writing to a boy ever 
{since he went into the service a year 

(ARO. I've always known him and we 
{have been friends a long time, He 
seems to enjoy my letters a great 
deal and misses them if 
write 

But my problem is this 1 find 
myself falling In love with this boy 
but he seems to consider me just a 

friend. In fact, when he gets home 

on leave, he doesn’t pay me much 

and I get crazier about 

the time I hate to stop him all 
iwriting to him as I think we should 
ido all we can to keep the boys In 
the service happy but, on the other 

hand, it doesn't seem be getting 
me anywhere 

Do you think it would be a 
idea for me to write and tell 

how much love him and 

hate him go? 

PERPLEXED 

to 

good 

him 

I I HOW 

)y See 

Ala 

friend eviden'ly 

friend 

in love 

like 

if he 

you, 

just " 

least hit 

realize it 

You will do yourself! harm rathe 
than good by writing him of your 

love. For there is nothing that make: 

a fellow take to his heels like think- 
ing that some girl Is chasing him 
when he is not in love... The only 

thing for you to do Is to keep on 
writing newsy, interesting letters to 

him in the hope thai he will some 
day find that Your companionship 

is necessary to his happiness, 
If vou feel that such a course will 

have no effect on your friend, you 

will have to dex for yoursel! 

what to do, Only an know what 
the 

the 

ML 

Ag 
wit i i CO 

i 

I 

ide 

vO 
ve 

i 

will ‘ least un- 

happiness 

course cau a 

LOUISA 

for me to wear lohg 

evening wedding? 

a small place and 1 
remembx any- 

but 

y I seeing 

ng them 

y man whose 

state and 

wedding 
too 
rel % 

in another 
to Lhe 

mall town 
} ch 

the 
res 

oming 

having 

one of 
oy 

would advise? 

BRIDESMAID 

You 

r 
iN. J 

communities 

Ver 
different 

and 

gO 

EX lothe 

wen i 
(3) 

larger 

Dinner 

take the 

and dinner dresses are 

ferred formal] gowns 

In the case this wedding, the 

matter is left with your sister, Long 

silk jersey gloves are very pretly 

we 

othies 

place 

re 

0 very 

of 

and not so expensive. They come in! 

different colors, too. 80 If she wanis | 

you to wear gloves, they should not 

be hard to find but 1 wouldn't con- 

sider them necessary 

LOUISA 
—————— I — 

VACANCY ANNOUNCED. 

The Third United States Civil 

Service District is in receipt of a 

request from the Second Region Ww 

fll vacancies in the position of Jr 

Observer Meteorology, $1440 per 

annum, at the Weather Bureau Sta- 

tion in Region 1 of the Weather Bur- 

in al 

eau in this vicinity 

The requirements for eligibility in 

this position are high school gradu- 

ation plus an essembled test. The 

agency will accept persons who have 

had one year of high school mathe 

matics plus one year of high school 

science (general science, physics 

and chemistry) in Meu of high 

school graduates. A knowledge of 

typing would be helpful in perform- 

ing the duties of the position but 

this is not required for eligibility 

Persons interested will be scheduled 

for an examination to be held on 

January 15, 19044 

Application blanks may be obtain. 

od at the Bellefonte Post Office and 

should be filed at that place not lat- 
er than January 14, 1044. For fur- 
ther information concerning this 
examination, time, place, eto, see 
Mr. 8. B. Barnhart, Secretary, at the 

Bellefonte Post Office. 
Young women are 

urged to apply. 

or 

particularly 

  - 

FIREPROOFING HELPS TO 
REDUCE FIRE HAZARDS 

Fireproofing household furnish- 
ings is one way to reduce fire haz 

i special attention first, suggests Miss 
| Helen 8. Butler, home economics ex- 
tension representative of Centre 
county. 

Curtains, ironing board ocovers, 
hot dish holders, and other cotton 

articles used near heat or the stove 
‘lean be fireproofed without much 
{trouble. To 2 quarts of hot water, 
add 7 ounces of borax and 3 ounces 

{of boric acid crystals. Dip the dry 
material into the solution. Iron while 
still damp so sprinkling with water 

is unnecessary. After each washing 
the curtains or other items must be 
fiphed again in the fireproofing so- 

tion. 

Purnishings which cannot be dip- 
ped Into the solution can be hung 
up and sprayed using a common gar- 

stead of water and ironed in the us. 
ual way. 

Wanted! Men and 
Women Who Are 
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J. B. T~How many American submarines have been 10ft in this war 

so Tar? 

Ans ~The Navy has announced the loss of 14 submarines during the | 

ourrent war. They include the 8126, Shark, Seallon, Perch, Grunion, Am«| 
berjack, Nautt, Argo, Grampus, R-12, Triton, Pickerel, Grenadier, Runner | 
tand Dorado, Of the 14, 11 were lost in action in the Pacific: one was 
sunk by our own forces In the Philippines to prevent her capture, and 

two were lost in training accidents | 

F, F--What wos the extent of United State 
fore the war? 

Ans.—In the pre-war yearn the 
mately 500 million dollars annually, representing about 

United States sales to Europe and 17 per cent of total 

C. N. R-~=Where | known 
Koreans"? 

Ans. It 1s a mound in Ky Japan, beneath 

ears and noses were buried by Hideyoshi 
the destructive wars between these 

A. D, H—Was the capital of Wisconsin named for President Madison? 

Ans. The city laid out be the 
namad after President James Madison, who had just died 

N. R. B.—How 

An Nine 

Wales (Edward 
Princesses 

| 

trade with England be | 

United Kingdom bought approxi 
two-fifths of the 

sales abroad 

of the monument that | as the “ear 

oto which 

the Japanese 
LWG peoples 

100,000 Korean 

war lord, after 

Wis te the seat of Jovernment ang 

many children had Queen Victoria? 

They the Princess Roval (Victoria) 

vi Princ Alfred Arthur and 
Alice, Helena, Louise and Beatrice 

8. 1. F.—~Please tell how the 

Ans Pistol 
| HANK 

J. B. PP 
washington 

Of Washington 
was, in mass, perfect 

it may be sald that never 
to make a man great 

T. W. C.—How 

Ans. The initial 
an four miles per 

decreases to about 10 miles per day 
and color rather than by motion 

L. C. H<What city of Argentina was 

Ans ~The original Buenos Alre 
the mouth of the Rinchuelo, When the 
Alonzo de Cabrera the Governed 

plete abandonment of the city, The 
them thetr property. They fired their 

were the Prince 

and 

of 
the Leopold the 

word pistol 

are believed to | ¢ been My JAN 

hence thie 

give Thomas Jeffers George 

Ans Jefferson sald 

in nothing 

did nature 

On Wu 

in few 

and lortune 

Who 

point 

combin 

14s Aaracter 

indifferent: and 

i 

its bad 

ore perfectly 

fast Sr 

Gull Stream ha 

hour but more 

does the Gulf am bravel? 

n estimated 

paler becomes 

and recognized 

velocht ol more 

involved the speed 
by temperature 

th at 

tr 

abandoned? 
“Wt 
is 

Don 
oom. 

Pedro 
Vr 

founded by ce 
iy wa 

r of Paraguas 

population will 

Mendoz, 
(1541) 

the 

five 14 
Hye (E34 

' re 1OTY¢ od Wr 

home 

A E R—Is food rationed in 

An Tea sugar and butte 
rationed after January 1, 1844 

M A L--Did the United Stats 

during the first World War? 

Ans At first the Navy Depart 

of 11 bases al aviation on 

tablished In Ireland and five in England 

L. W, TIs English or Chines: 

Ans —Engilsh Is spoken by 

the nine principal Chinese dialect 

English 

T. G. N~When dig u 

Als On January 9. 176838 | 
| ascension in America 

R. FF. T..-How muc 

An In 1043 the amount 

Included are 345.000.0000 pounds of qui 

pounds of quick frosen fruits 

5. C BW! 

collars? 

Ans The 
men gs coat 

wealthier 

Australin? 

are rationed 

v nent 

107 NaN i 

POKen ber of of 

143 

ney 

Lo 

it 400 000.000 

r more \ 

O00 (0) Dev 

which Ome of nn 

we fr n 

Pierre Blanc 
eiphila 

340K BECENNION | 

looy 

h food | 

of 1,000. 000 pound 

afd 146 000 N00 

} the origin 
Ont 

button hole 

had 

button 
y 4 

ang 

need to butts 

mained 

DF, M.—Have 
bites? 

Ans —Casunities from snake bites have been 
tion Is takem by the men asd 
are bitten 

K.C M.-What & 

Ans More than 85 

W. W. PPlease explain 
xhole 

An A foxhol 

soldier to crouch 

ong and as wide 

ARR 
4 

Ciradu 

up PF OORAr wa 

many soldier ae Lropics died of snake 

U- 

"ho 

negligible. Every 

anti-venims are provided fog 
pre 

hose 

the extent of Hiteracy In India? 

per cent the people of Infia are Hliterate 
3, 
fg 5 ¢ difference between a slit trench ang 

{ 
i: 

4 e is " 41 fot about 

and fire, A 
as the soldier 

What disease claimed 

Army du 3 the first World War? 

Ans —~Preumonia was the greats 
first World War. More than 40.000 
25000 deaths re fram the 
Awe camp and 

th 

rer MEUATYE 
Parish 

wisgul 

and deep Though 

It trench is two feet deep and 

iho digs + 

Lhe L most victimg In the American 
144 
nn 

wt t ’ cause of death from disease in the 
died of this malady. Of these, probably 
nfluenza-pneumonta pandemic which 

cantonment in this country Caused 
expeditionary foroes 

Britain Rome? 
Britain was occupied Romans for $00 years 

B. C.<When was Elseuhower made a full 

Dwight D. Eisenhower was nominated 
= 1 ou 11 Mi wir) Pebr mry 11, 1943, coin wi Prime Minister 

thet Allied f 
i“ 

OTC N Africa would 

ited 

through every 
and 

of deaths sands 

N. C. L—<How 

Ang 

( 

Ar 

in the 

was ar ruaeg by 

RL 

general? 

Ceneral ty y 

wient 

rth 

C 

under 
disclos 

mand 

8 D-What wi 

alter his death? 

Ans Ward, taxidermist Roc 
and set up the skeleton. They were Diced 
around the 

Ie 
his 

Gone with § Body ' of Jumbo, the famous ek phant 

of Lael 8 New York ms 

. on Iarge trucks and exhibited 
ountry and in England for two years. The i } i r mounted hide was then given to Tults Museum i . oo in Boston and the skeleton t5 the Amerie Museum of Natural History in New York a 

T. 0. C~What is the insorintion ‘ 
Stalingrad? oan 

Ans In English and in Russian 
hearted citizens of Stalingrad the 

| the homage of the British people 
F. E. M.—<What is the origin of tobacco auctioneers chant? 
Ans It consists of Jargon devised by the 

eral baskets of tobacco may be sold in a minu 
at a rate of more than 400 word 
is allocated to the different fi 

Died the hide 

sword of honor presented to 

He inscription reads 

of Ging George V1 
1 it Ki 

auctioneer for speed Sev. 
le and an expert can chant 

5 Per minute, At the present time, tobacco 
me 

  
EMPLOYERS REMINDED 

OF STATE REQUIREMENTS 

Employers are reminded that ree! 
ports and contributions required bw 
the Pennsylvania Unemployment 

PENN STATE TO HAVE 
FRUIT SHORT COURSE 

A fruit growing short course will 
[Eh Snend Mt the Pennsylvania State 
Co © - 

| Compennasion, Law a for the fourth|a ne Tel ir oa nnotnett {quarter o are due on or before \Fses program January 31. 1984 {short courses, The of in- 
{struction will cover al over. 

| A field representative of the Bur- A “ coming wartime difficulties of fruit 
| tau of Employment and Unemploy growing, and beginners as well as 
ment Compensation will be at the | experienced orchardists are urged 
Undine Fire Company on Tuesday, to enroll 
January 18, 1044 from 9:00 to 12:00 
noon, and at Millhelm Postoffice on ahr Salat, ipiphadis will i  Blacnt 

bosses and crew foremen, says F. N, 
Fagan, pomologist. Many kil 
orchard workmen are in t armed 
forces, and inexperienced men and 
women must be trained to nN thelr 
paces, 

Buch topics as fruit districts and 

i 

: 
: 

| 
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HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY 

BACKACHE 
When percons come into this of- 

fice with a persistent backache, they 

  

usually imagine that they have kid-| 

ney trouble, They have 
advertisements of 

showing men standing with their 
hands on their backs and agonized 
expressions on thelr faces 
printed matter accompanying the 
cuts always advised a sure cure for 

kidney disease, which was supposed 
to be the cause of the pain 

This is all bosh 

soe DL ~ 

in the back, though backache may 
be an accompaniment of kidney 
tones 

The back ls a very important and 

complicated structure. A number of 
bones are superimposed one Above 
the other and held together by liga- 
ments, padded with cartilaginous 

disks between each vertebrae, thi 
forming the spinal column 

Bometitoes intractible 

hack aches wre by a disk 
slipping out of oflen re- 

quires skillful surgery and long 
treatment condition 

the most 
caused 

place, It 

to relieve the 
Many cases of back pain are due Ww 
injuries Sometimes parts of the 

hones are chipped off or fractured 
Arthritis & a frequent cause of 

backache. If there are deformities 
of the bones or deposits about them 

the X-ray will often reveal the 
trouble 

Bad posture is also 2 cause of pain 

in the back, for it puts a strain on 

the muscles and There 
strong 1 sive muscles which move 

the spinal column about, The nerve 
come out from the spinal cord 
through the openings in the verte 

brace. They run to &ll the org: 

and tures the body 
Thus you see thal | 

whole body 

nerves mre 

! &1 re of Hi 

they supply 
the 

uncomfortable 

tooth 

back aches 

and 

A 

most 
r  &] infection in 

may produce 

thould alwas 

remedy 

Not al bould bx 
alike, If It is due to an 

dation will onl 
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the body 
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ed 

pounding aid map 

make 1 

nd immobilizing will 

st and 

he matter worse 

rail BOI 

rest, diather- 

massage will cur 

the d 
work 

LESSON IN ENGLISH 
Words Often Misused 

5" 

continued for 
Omit of 

Oleequ 

tenn minutes : 

ey : 

about 

Do 

Omit 

Deral 

x 

large 

obseguie 

means fu- 
not say 

funeral 
rites 

re is not 
than the other 

{ \ 

The pi 

mone 

not sa € a 
but costs 

one Say t 

more.” 
have I 

The a 

Words Often Misnrenounced 

A Pronout 

et 

gy er 

1 Bi 

vin ble 

ire 

second syllable 

Pronot 

in rag 

Pron 
” 

ALK wed (NOS 

cent 

Fragrant 
ray 

¥ 

not as 

Prot 

he i Ix i 

pi 
second 

4 { as In 
bie 

Infamous Pronoun 

ask unstressed 
wivle 

Ya 

nd L first 

Words Often Misspelled 

| Mediocre: cre. not cer, Mission- 
ary: observe the two s's and the ary 

Rebuttal. two t's Technique, ob- 

serve the que. Sacrilege observe 

the and the eg« Cantaloupe, or 

cantaloup 
Word Stndy 

Use a word three times and It is 

yours Let us Increase our voeabu- 

lary by mastering one word each 
day. Words for this lesson 

VALID: founded on truth or fact, 

not weak or defective; sound, good 

An answer that is open to no valid 

exception.” 1. Taylor 

OBSCEES: to beset Or dominate 

“The mystery obsessed him.” 

CARNOSE: of, pertaining to, or 

like, flesh. “A distinct cArnose mus- 

che." Ray 

| VACUOUS; empty: unfilled: void; 
vacant. “That the few may lead 
selfish and vacuous days.“—J. Mor. 
ley 

ADHERENT (noun). one who fol- 
lows a leader. “He was followed by 
[his enthusiastic adherents.” 

{ BULBOUS; bulblike in shape or 
structure. “It was a bulbous root 
{about the size of an onion.” 

  

  

CONSTIPATION 
Luebert's Laxative Tablets 

    

pictures | 

The | 

As g rule kidney | 
troubles are not ushered in by pains | 

  

wu 

THE 

Orrice CAx 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men"           
  

i 
—— 

Did You Know? 
is the only man who 

§ nothin them? 

1~That Banta Claus 

Lo silk stockings when ner 

That 

ans eve ny attention 

; ih 

2 

Falls 

+ of 5 ninety «nine Lig 

never comes back? 

That mud, if thrown @ 

bottom, but you can't hasten the pro 
hands? 

4 That the common, ordinary 
veloped appreciation of mus 

5 That 

ficial? 

J) 

now? 

per cent the water over Niagara 

Ww eh will setiie to the 

it down with your 
wh 

em by pushing 

" fe 1] y highly Ce- 
£, and oa ght 10 play a Pano? 

the major region; is not aril. 

Th 

The Mean Thing 
Wile when vou ar reg 

vi fet 
Hubby 

1 oe 3 

Yes, We Noticed 
Rather ¢ about Bally Ra: 

dancer 

Bally 

ni head 0 a story 

lat-Busle > 

Take It or Leave It 
be 3 H 

1 you 

Bankru ad 

HDeTal 
fe 
ia 

wv my 

. 1 mak 

mon 
ar ‘ ar 

make 

» 

ou 

\ * 

Come Just the Same 
Ikev the Eskimo 

/ ‘ 
OE Oe 

1 inte the barber shop, sal COown 

taking off yowr 

Qidnt 

Any Cover Charge” 
ting that 

OC 

¢ ED 1 

fare 
ol 

he log od 

the cleverly 

| temp 
wilders 

I'll take tw 
riche 

di w 

qd be arranged inter 

please.” 
asked 

ery 

Fa 

0 Pears custome? 

i © him 

“Forty cents,” siid the 
"™ rgd : Lr rel ihe cusio i ri 
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Beat It, Brother 
A certain friend was oalling on a marriag soma “My deriing,’' he 

breathed, “1 Jove" 

At that moment the door bell rang. The woman jumped up. “Oh, my 
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Expecting Too Much 
Manager—"“What? You come into my fRmous restaurant, 

glass of water, and then walk ealmily out.” 
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Wrong Way Around 
A draltee left for duty in leeland with two alms--to Kiss an Joelandic 

girl and to shoot a polar bear 

Recuperating in an leslandic hospital, he confided to his buddy: “1 
| guess it would have been better If I'd tried to shoot the girl and kiss the 
bear” 
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